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Introduction
This Quick Guide has been designed to assist VASS Administrators with the most commonly used
functions for managing school and student data including:
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

School details and contacts maintenance.
Teacher details setup and maintenance.
Student personal details maintenance.
Setting up a VCE program.
Enrolling a student into a VCE program.
Entering results for a VCE program.
Producing specific VCE reports.

VCE data must be entered in accordance with the Important Administrative Dates as published on
the VCAA Website. If data cannot be entered by the due date contact the Student Records and
Results Unit using the VASS Critical Dates – Extension of Time form from the downloads section of
VASS. The Student Records and Results Unit can and does apply penalties for lateness,
dependant on circumstances.
Key Administrative dates are also displayed on the VASS home page. Schools are reminded of
these dates by Notices to Schools sent via email.
The Download function, available through VASS using the menu SYSTEM ADMIN > Downloads,
allows VASS Administrators to download important documents provided by VCAA business units
e.g. all student administrative forms, Second Language applications, the VASS Import Document,
Special Examination Arrangements Guidelines for Examinations, etc.
A student’s personal details must first be entered in VASS and a VCAA Student Number generated
before a student can be enrolled in a VCE program.
VASS Administrators are also advised to download a copy of the document Checklist of
Important Steps for VASS Administrators at the beginning of the current year using the menu
SYSTEM ADMIN > Downloads.
Certain actions on VASS will automatically generate an email message:
• School to school (student transfer or student enrolment and/or withdrawal from units assessed
elsewhere).
• School to VCAA (withdrawal from certain studies such as Performance studies or changes to a
Focus Code).
Notices to schools are sent from the VCAA to schools weekly throughout the year. VASS
Administrators must ensure that they receive a copy of all these notices which can also be
accessed on the VCAA website VCAA Notices to Schools For further details see the School Admin
section in this Quick Guide.
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WEB Addresses
The web address for VASS is: https://www.vass.vic.edu.au
The web address for the VCAA is: www.vcaa.vic.edu.au
The web address for Notice to Schools is:
https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/administration/schooladministration/notices/Pages/index.aspx

Contacts
Any queries regarding VASS, phone VASS Operations on 1800 623 681 or
vass.support@education.vic.gov.au
Any queries regarding VCE programs or VCE eligibility, phone Student Records and Results Unit
on (03) 9059 5251, (03) 9059 5257 or student.records@education.vic.gov.au.

Guides available for download from the VCAA website:
https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/administration/schooladministration/vass/Pages/Index.aspx
•
•
•
•
•
•

VCE Quick Guide
VET Quick Guide
VCAL Quick Guide
RTO Quick Guide
VASS New User’s Manual
VCE Single Study Language Quick Guide for VASS Administrators

These guides are updated several times each year but functional changes made to VASS may not
be reflected until the next update.

Browser settings booklets are available to download from the VCAA website. Please ensure that
you use the correct version of the Windows and a compatible browser when accessing VASS.
https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/administration/schooladministration/vass/Pages/Index.aspx

Note: VASS only functions on a Windows operating system with Internet Explorer or Microsoft
Edge as a browser.
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Logging in
VASS has a three-layered security system. To access VASS, a user requires a Username,
Password and a GRID Passcode. To obtain a login to VASS, please download and complete the
VASS Administrator Acceptance form available from the downloads section in VASS and email
back to VASS Operations.
Users will be timed out after 30 minutes of inactivity and will be required to re-login.
•
•
•
•

Open Internet Explorer or Microsoft Edge and https://www.vass.vic.edu.au/
The ‘Welcome to VASS’ screen will be displayed.
Click on VASS User Login and enter your username and password; click [Login]
Click [OK] The Passcode grid and Privacy statement screen will be displayed.

Enter your passcode pattern using the characters that appear in the grid; it’s case-sensitive.
Click [Accept] You have logged in successfully when the VASS Home Page appears.
The first time a user logs into VASS on any computer, the MeadCo Software and License
agreement should appear but only if the user has sufficient network permissions for the download
to occur. If the MeadCo Software and License agreement is not downloaded then VASS will not
function correctly. Please refer to the appropriate VASS Browser booklet for instructions.

Important Administrative Dates
The Important VASS Administrative Dates are available on the VASS Home Page. A more detailed
list, the Important Administrative Dates document of the current year, can be found by clicking on
the Help button accessed from the home page of VASS or via the VCAA website.

VASS menus
Reading left-to-right, the seven principal menu items are:
Student Admin, School Admin, Teacher Admin, School Program, Student Program, Special
Provision, Results Admin and System Admin.
User guides with full explanations for each screen function are available under every principal
menu; each screen has its own help screen with step by step instructions.
All VASS Users can see all menu items but cannot access ‘greyed out’ (restricted) menus.
Some VASS functions are disabled after key dates have passed:
•

Student enrolment (VCE, VET and VCAL)

•

Results entry (VCE, VET and VCAL).
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School Admin

Modifying School Details
School contact details should be checked and updated on VASS as soon as changes occur, e.g.
address, telephone number, Principal, VASS Administrator and VCE, VET, VCAL Co-ordinators
etc.
This can be done using SCHOOL ADMIN > Modify School Details.
Once updates have been made, click [Save] then click [Confirm Details]; the date and time when
school details were confirmed to the VCAA is displayed just above the Fax Number field.
Changes made to email addresses on VASS do not automatically update the email Distribution
Lists (DL’s) used to send VCAA Notices to Schools.
To update Government school email addresses (Edumail only) for the DL’s please email
vass.support@education.vic.gov.au
Changes to the main school email address can only be made by the VCAA. Please contact VASS
Operations for further details. Requests for changes to the school email address will only be
actioned after an email has been received from the Principal or delegate. For non-government
schools, only two email addresses can be added to the distribution list, the main school email
address must be generic e.g. vce@vcaacollege.vic.edu.au and one other address which can be a
personal email address.

Viewing Other School Details
•
•
•
•
•

Select SCHOOL ADMIN > View School Details.
Enter either full or partial details and click [Find]
Select the required school by clicking on the line to highlight it.
Click [View…] to display the selected school’s details.
If required, click [print], at the top right of the screen and click [Close]

Figure 1: View School Details – Browse Schools screen.
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Teacher Admin

Teacher Rollover
There is a record for each year that a teacher has taught VCE, VET and/or VCAL on VASS. In
preparation for a new school year it is therefore only necessary to add new teachers, as existing
teachers’ details can be rolled over from one year to the next.
Note: A Teacher Code cannot be modified once [Saved]. If a teacher wishes to change their
Teacher Code in VASS, the teacher record must be [Deleted] or not rolled over into the new year,
and a new teacher record created in VASS with the new Teacher Code. When teacher records are
deleted, historical data cannot be accessed. See Adding a New Teacher section.
Teachers who have left the school, not required in the New Year or who are on extended leave can
be excluded from the rollover by removing the tick from the ‘Required to be Registered?’ box.
Login as the current year.
• Select TEACHER ADMIN > Teacher Rollover.
• Click [Rollover Teachers] and remove the tick from the Required to be Registered? column for
any teacher who will not be at your school for the next year.
• Click [Rollover]
• The message Do you want to rollover……..? will be displayed; click [Yes]
• Click [print] at the top right of the screen, if required then [Close]

Note when adding a new teacher (below): The User ID field can only be populated once the
teacher has already been set up in the Teacher Restricted Group in VASS to access their own
reports and enter their own results. For more information see: SYSTEM ADMIN > Downloads –
Managing School Based User Access to VASS.

Figure 2: Teacher Report screen.
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Adding a New Teacher
Teacher personal details, but not the teacher code, can be modified using the menu: TEACHER
ADMIN > Modify Teacher Details. This menu can be used to find a teacher registered in a past
year in order to create a record for the current year.
A report listing all teachers registered on VASS for the login year can be produced using the menu
TEACHER ADMIN > Teacher Details Report.
New teachers may be added to VASS at any time during the year.
• Select TEACHER ADMIN > Add Teacher.
• Enter the Teacher Code (up to 5 characters) Note that the teacher code could be the teacher’s
initials and/or the same as the timetable code.
• Enter the Title, Family Name and First Name then click [Save]
• Click [Yes] the message Teacher details saved successfully will be displayed.
• Click [OK] then [Close]

Figure 3: Add a teacher screen.
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VCE School Program

Setting up a VCE program is a three step process involving:
−

Selecting VCE Units offered by your school.

−

Setting up classes for VCE Units being offered and assessed by your school.

−

Setting up classes for VCE Units being undertaken by your students at other assessing
schools.

These 3 steps must be completed at the beginning of every year before enrolments can
commence.
VCE classes can be set up using one of two menus. The Add Class menu is best used where only
one class is required for a unit. The Add/Modify Classes menu can be used where a school has
multiple classes for the same unit.
Home Schools are required to set up classes for all studies undertaken by their students including
those units that are assessed elsewhere.

Selecting VCE Units Offered by the Home School
Only Units being assessed by your school should be selected. Do not select units which are being
assessed by other schools.
VASS will prevent you or other schools enrolling a student in a unit being assessed by your school
if it has not been selected as being offered by your school. Therefore it is essential that assessing
schools select the units they are offering as soon as possible for the New Year.
• Select SCHOOL PROGRAM > VCE > Select Units to be Offered. The Select Units to be
Offered screen will be displayed listing the units the school currently offers.
• Click [Add Units…]
• Click on the check boxes for any units that need to be added to the units being offered by your
school.
• Click [Add] The message Do you want………….? will be displayed.
• Click [Yes] The message Units added successfully. will be displayed.
• Click [OK] then [Close]

Setting up Classes for Units Assessed by Your School
VCE classes can be rolled over from the previous year if the units have been selected in the
current year by going to SCHOOL PROGRAM > VCE > Rollover Classes. Class codes cannot be
edited. If the Timetabler at your school changes the class codes each year, this option is not
practical.
If the teacher has not been rolled over from the previous year, the class will be rolled over but the
Teacher Code will be blank. If time blocks have been added to the classes in the previous year,
these will be rolled over with the classes.
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Setting up single classes for a single unit
• Select SCHOOL PROGRAM > VCE > Add Class.
• Enter the Unit Code or click on the binoculars to select from the pick list. The unit name will be
displayed.
• Highlight the required unit and click [Select] Enter the Class Code.
• Select a Teacher from the pick list and click [Select] if required
• If required, tick the box to create a unit 2 class with the same details.
• Click [Save] The message Do you want to create……….? will be displayed.
• Click [Yes] and [OK]

Figure 4: Class Details – Add Classes screen.

Setting up multiple classes for a single unit
•
•
•
•
•

Select SCHOOL PROGRAM > VCE > Add/Modify Classes.
[Find] and select the required Unit and click [Add/Modify Classes…]
Enter a class code and click [Add Class]
Click [Yes] The message Class details saved successfully will be displayed. Click [OK]
Repeat to set up more classes for the same unit. Teacher details and time block data can be
added at this stage or later.
• Click [Close]

Figure 5: Add/Modify Classes screen.
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When a unit 3 class is set up this way, a matching Unit 4 class is automatically set up with the
same class code but the time block and teacher details must be added separately for Unit 4
classes.

Setting up Classes for Units Assessed Elsewhere
Many students undertake VCE studies at assessing schools such as Single Study Language
Schools, Virtual Learning, Private Dance providers or the various VSL’s (Victorian School of
Languages). When setting up classes for VCE units assessed elsewhere schools should not select
the VCE unit as being offered.
When a class is set up for a unit which has not been selected by the school, an additional message
will be displayed. See figure 6 below.
•
•
•
•

Select SCHOOL PROGRAM > VCE > Add Class.
Enter the unit code and class codes. Click [Save]
The message Do you want to create………….? will be displayed.
Click [Yes] The message “You are creating a class for a unit that is not being offered at this
school. Do you wish to continue?” will be displayed. Click [Yes] [OK] then [Close]

Figure 6: Class Details – Add Class screen with message for units being assessed elsewhere
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VCE School Program Reports
There are a number of useful reports that can be produced once classes have been set up.

School Program Summary
The School Program Summary is a list of the units, teachers, classes and number of students
enrolled in each class taught at your school. Therefore, classes assessed elsewhere will show a
class size of zero. The School Program Summary can be run for the entire school program or
separately for VCE, VET and VCAL programs. Only units that have classes created for them are
shown on this report.
The report can be viewed on the screen and printed if required or extracted as a text file.
• Select SCHOOL PROGRAM > School Program Summary.
• Click on the appropriate radio buttons on the parameters screen.
• Click [Run School Program Summary Report]
This report can also be exported and opened in Excel for use by the TimeTabler etc.

Figure 7: School Program Summary report - before enrolments (class size=zero)

Programs Offered by Schools
The Programs Offered by Schools report is used to locate assessing schools offering units that
your students may wish to undertake as well as schools with whom your school may be able to
form a partnership.
• Select SCHOOL PROGRAM > Programs Offered by Schools.
• Select the appropriate parameters and click [Run Programs Offered by Schools Report]
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Figure 8: Programs Offered by Schools Report Parameters screen.

Figure 9: Programs Offered by Schools Report
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Unit 3/4 Home Schools Report
This report is used to list the details of all the Home Schools for students undertaking a selected
unit 3/4 in the current year.
The Unit 3/4 drop down box contains a list of all 3/4 VCE and scored VCE/VET units for the current
year.
• Select SCHOOL PROGRAM > Unit 3/4 Home Schools
• Select the appropriate parameters by clicking on the radio buttons and drop down lists.
• Click [Run Unit 3/4 Home Schools Report]

Figure 10: Unit 3/4 Home Schools Report
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Student Admin

Student Admin includes a number of important VASS functions.
New students can be added to the database, either manually or by importing student personal
details.
Existing students can be modified, transferred to a new Home School, ‘rolled’ over to the next year,
deleted or flagged as having exited the school.
The Student Course Code, Consents and Form Group can be changed without visiting each
student’s individual personal details.
Various reports are available including the Student Full Details report which is one of the key
reports to check the accuracy of a student’s personal details and enrolment.
Each year all students undertaking a VCE, VET or VCAL study regardless of year level must
complete the VCE Student Personal Details Form located in VASS by going to STUDENT ADMIN
> Student Personal Details forms. The forms can be generated pre-filled for students already in
VASS or blank for new students. Year 10 students (PDO) who will not be enrolled into any study
but are only on the database for On Track reporting and International Baccalaureate students have
separate personal details forms available from System Admin > Downloads.

Student Rollover
The Student Rollover function allows you to rollover eligible students in a year level in a given year,
to the next year level in the next year.
Schools flagged as Adult Providers are able to rollover Year 12 students from one year to Year 12
students in the next year.
Students flagged with an exit date are not presented in the list of students to roll over.
The Rollover function automatically changes Year 10 students flagged as PDO (Personal Details
Only) in the previous year to Year 11 VCE students in the next year.
• Select STUDENT ADMIN > Student Rollover.
• Select the required Year Level from the Year Level dropdown box
• Select Yes or No for the Include Form Group? Option; It’s defaults to Yes.(if the form group is
rolled over; the student group may be easier to find when changing the form group)
• Click [Rollover Students…]
• Remove the tick from the General Declaration Signed? checkbox for any unwanted students
and click [Rollover] and [Yes]
• A report will be displayed showing the results of the rollover. If you wish to print a copy of this
report for future reference do so now, as once the report is closed it cannot be viewed again.
• Part of the Student Rollover Report may indicate that there are students who have turned 18
years of age and have not been flagged as an adult returning to study. For a student with a
continuous enrolment from the previous year no action needs to be taken.
• Click [Print Report] if required then [Close]
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Individual Student Rollover
•
•
•

•

Select STUDENT ADMIN > Modify Students Personal Details.
Change the year displayed on this screen to the last year the student was at your school.
Enter the student’s name and click [Find] If the details are sufficient to identify a unique
student then the student’s personal details will be displayed. If more than one student is
displayed, select the correct one and click [Modify]
Click [Save]. The message ‘Do you want to create………..?’ will be displayed. Click [Yes].
The message ‘Student details updated successfully’ will be displayed. Click [OK] then [Close]

NAPLAN Rollover
This function is available to all schools which have Year 9 home school students from the previous
year ready to roll over into Year 10, and who have NAPLAN results for the previous year at your
school (P-12 schools or 7-12 schools, 7-10 schools who will transfer their students to senior
secondary providers at the end of the students’ year 10 studies etc).
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Select STUDENT ADMIN > Student Rollover > Student NAPLAN Rollover.
Only the first name, family name or form group can used to search for individual students or
leave fields blank and [Find]. A list of all students who match the criteria will be displayed
listing their first and second name, family name, gender and form group. If the student already
has a VCAA Student number, that will also be shown.
Highlight the first student and click [Rollover] the student’s personal details will be displayed.
If the student selected does not have a VCAA Student number, the Student Details screen will
appear pre-populated with all of the student’s personal details. The year level will be set to
Year 10, the Course Code set to Personal Details Only (PDO), the phone number field will be
blank and permissions/ consents will default to No. These details must be updated after the
student has completed and signed their Year 10 Student Personal Details form available from
the downloads section of VASS.
Click [Save] at the bottom of the page and a message will appear to confirm that you have
created a new student record for the student. Click [OK] and the list of students will be redisplayed.
If the student matches to one or more existing students in the state on VASS then the Student
Search Results box will appear displaying details of any student matching your student’s
details on 3 of the 4 matching criteria. The four criteria used for matching are family name, first
name, gender and date of birth.
If your student is not one of those listed in the Student Search Results dialog box click [Save
as New Student] and your student will be allocated a Student Number.
If the student is already on the database in the current year, close the match list by clicking
[Cancel]

Figure 11a: Student Rollover Parameters screen.
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Figure 11b: NAPLAN Rollover students screen.

Adding a New Student
Student personal details can be entered manually one student at a time, or imported into VASS in
bulk.
All students, regardless of year level, undertaking a VCE, VET or VCAL program must be flagged
with a course code of ‘VCE’. This also applies to Year 12 students studying the International
Baccalaureate. Year 10 students entered as part of the ‘On Track’ project should be flagged with a
course code of ‘PDO’ Personal Details Only.
A VCAA Student Number is automatically allocated as soon as a student’s personal details have
been saved successfully.
•
•
•
•
•

Select STUDENT ADMIN > Add Student.
Enter appropriate details in the relevant fields (asterisks indicate mandatory fields)
Click [Save] The message Do you want to create……? will be displayed.
Click [Yes] and [OK], the student will now have a VCAA Student Number.
Click [Close]

The Adult Returning to Study section should only be completed if the student satisfies the criteria
published in the VCE and VCAL Administrative Handbook.
The Past Results section is used for adult students as VASS attempts to match the student details
you have entered, to any previous enrolment details and results existing on the database.
In order to avoid the creation of duplicate student records when adding students, VASS will attempt
to match the student’s record with records already on the VCAA database.
The Overseas Students and EAL Application sections should be completed for Fee Paying
International students and students who satisfy the criteria for English as an Additional Language
(EAL) and/or Hearing Impaired status as published in the VCE and VCAL Administrative
Handbook.
If the new student’s details match any 3 of the following 4 criteria (First Name, Family Name, Date
of Birth, Gender) with those of an existing student on the VCAA Central database then a ‘Student
Search Results’ dialog box will appear.
The details of potential student matches will be displayed. The listed students should be studied
carefully to ensure that the new student is not already on the database.
If the student details being entered do not match any of the students displayed in the Student
Search Results dialog box, click [Save as New Student]. The student will be assigned a new
VCAA Student Number. The Matching Student process is explained in more detail in the VASS
Import document available as a download using SYSTEM ADMIN > Downloads.
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If the student details you have entered match one of the students in the Student Search Results
dialog box and the year in the ‘Last Year’ column is the current year you cannot claim the student
as they already have a home school in the current year. You must request a transfer from the
school in the ‘Last School’ column by clicking on the hyperlink and emailing the request.
If the student details you have entered do match one of the students displayed in the Student
Search Results dialog box, highlight the appropriate record and click [OK]
When you have finished entering all students’ details for the year the Duplicate Student Search
report should be run using the menu STUDENT ADMIN > Other Student Reports > Duplicate
Student Search.

Figure 12a & b: Add a Student screen and matching student process screen.
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Modifying Existing Student Personal Details
• Select STUDENT ADMIN > Modify Student Personal Details.
• Enter all or part of the student’s name in the First Name and/or Family Name fields.
• Click [Find], highlight the required student and click [Modify] The student’s personal details will
be displayed.
• Change details in this screen
• Click [Save] The message Do you want to save……? will be displayed.
• Click [Yes] the message Student details updated successfully. will be displayed.
• Click [OK] and [Close]

Figure 13: Modify Student Details screen.

Importing Student Data
Student personal details extracted from other databases (such as CASES21 for government
schools, MAZE, First Class, etc) may be imported into VASS.
Schools who wish to import data can download the VASS Import Document using the menu
SYSTEM ADMIN > Downloads or click on Help in the Student Imports screen.
Only the home school is able to import Student Details or Student Programs, regardless of where
the units are being assessed.
The Amend Student Import may be used at any point during the year when it becomes necessary
to update Student Personal Details prior to the Last day for all Unit Results due date as after this
date the import function is disabled.
There is also an Excel template in the downloads section of VASS, one page for Student Personal
Details and one page for Student Programs which can be used to create the import file.
The ability to import data is controlled by the VCAA. Unit 3/4 enrolments cannot be imported after
the last Day for VCE Unit 3/4 and VCE VET scored Unit 3/4 units of competency enrolments due
date. It is not possible to Import or amend Student Personal Details after the Last day for all Unit
Results due date or import Unit 1 and 2 enrolments after the Last day for VCE, VCAL or VET
units of competency enrolment or withdrawal due date (both usually fall on the same date).
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Student Transfer
When students change home schools at the beginning of the new school year or during the year,
they must be transferred to the new Home School.
If a student has completed any unit or unit outcomes, school based assessment, VCAL units or
VET units of competence, these results should be entered before transferring the student to the
new home school.
Students must not be withdrawn from any enrolment unless it has been discussed with the new
Home School. Never withdraw a student from unit 3/ 4 enrolments, especially close to a cut-off
date. Late fees will be applied to the new home school to have these enrolments re-instated.
All VET and VCAL results whether N or S should be entered before the transfer as students who
do not continue with these studies still need to have the results entered by the due date and the
new home schools must set up the program, place the students into classes then enter the results
even though the new home school will not be offering those studies.
VASS will not allow a student to be transferred after the last day for VCE, VCAL and VET units of
competency enrolment or withdrawal closing date.
•
•
•
•

Select STUDENT ADMIN > Student Transfer > Transfer Student.
[Find] the student, highlight the line and click [Transfer]
If the school code is not known, click on the binoculars and [Select] the school from the pick
list
Click [Transfer] [Yes] [Yes] and [OK]

At this point an email is automatically sent to the student’s new home school informing them of the
transfer.
A list of all students transferred during the year may be produced using: STUDENT ADMIN >
Student Transfer > Transferred Students Report.

Figure 17: Transfer a student screen.
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Student Full Details Report
The Student Full Details Report is one of the key reports for checking student personal details and
enrolments.
The Student Full Details Report must be printed and given to students for checking and signing at
the beginning of the year and always when changes have been made to either the students’
personal details or enrolments.
•
•
•
•
•

Select STUDENT ADMIN > Student Full Details Report.
Enter the VCAA Student Number or click on the binoculars to locate the student whose details
you wish to view and/or print.
Select the parameters for the student and click [Run Student Full Details Report]
The Student Details report for the selected student/s will be displayed.
Click [Print this Student] if required or [Close]

Figure 18: VCE Student Full Details Report screen.

A version of the Student Full Details Report that includes a statement regarding a student’s
eligibility to complete their VCE certificate can be printed from the Student Eligibility menu:
STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE Reports > Student Eligibility and selecting the Student Full
Details Report option
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Student Personal Details Forms
The Student Personal Details form must be completed and signed by all VCE students at the
beginning of every year they are enrolled in a VCE or VCAL senior secondary certificate. A
separate collection notice (available from the downloads section of VASS) must be printed and
given to each student. Students must be given time to read the collection notice and ask any
questions if any, before they then sign their Personal Details form.
STUDENT ADMIN> Student Personal Details Forms can be printed as ‘blank’ or can be used
pre-filled for students who already have their details entered in VASS e.g. students rolled over from
the previous year or have their details imported into VASS via a Student Personal Details file.
Students either confirm or update their information.
Note: To print as a four-page booklet on A3-size paper, set the printer preferences as follows:
leave the paper size as A4, set the Duplex to Booklet, and tick the ‘Non-Reduction Booklet’
checkbox. You will get a warning message saying you must have A3 paper loaded. Check with
your IT department if this doesn’t work as not all printers have the same settings.
A separate Student Personal Details form for Personal Details Only (PDO) year 10 students can be
generated, and a form for International Baccalaureate (IB) students can be downloaded from the
SYSTEM ADMIN > Downloads section of VASS.

Figure 19: VCE / VCAL Student Personal Details Form (pre-filled)
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Changing Student Form Groups
Students form groups may change from year to year and in the rollover process, these form groups
can be optionally rolled over too. Students form groups can be changed individually or in bulk either
by an import process or manually.
•
•
•

Select STUDENT ADMIN > Student Form Group > Change Student Form Group
Enter a year level, Form Group or click [Find] and either click [Change All Students] or
[Change Individual Students]
Change the students form groups and click [Save] and [Close]

Figure 20: Student Form Group Details screen.

Changing Student Consents
VASS displays consent/permission flags for each student.These flags should reflect the students’
consents information recorded on the VCE, IB or Year 10 Personal Details form at the beginning of
every year. (See VCE and VCAL Administrative Handbook)
All flags are automatically set to ‘No’ when student personal details data is imported.
Student Consents may be changed for individual students using STUDENT ADMIN > Modify
Student Personal Details or for students on a form group/year level basis using STUDENT
ADMIN > Student Consents > Change Student Consents.
The report: STUDENT ADMIN > Student Consents > Results Not to be Released report
displays a list of students who have one or more of their consent flags set to ‘No’ or blank once
they are enrolled into at least one study. It is important to check this report.
Students who have the Consent for Media Release flag set to ‘No’ will not have their names
published in the press if they obtain a Study Score of 40 or greater.
Students who have the Consent for Awards Processing flag set to ‘No’ will not be eligible for
consideration for a Premier’s Award if they obtain a Study Score of 50.
Note: In the pre-populated forms (students already in VASS) the previous consent selected by the
student is shown beside the Office Use: section to assist VASS administrators; if the student
selects the same consent in the current year, the VASS administrator doesn’t need to make any
changes for that student in VASS.
The last day to manually change student consents on VASS is the Last day for Amending Student
Personal Details as listed on the Important Administrative Dates.
•

Select STUDENT ADMIN > Student Consents > Change Student Consents.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Click [Find] and select the required Form Group / Year Level from the list
Click [Change Students…] Make the desired changes.
All the students in the group can be changed by changing the top radio button from No to YES
Click [Save] The message Do you want to………..? will be displayed.
Click [Yes] the message Student consents saved successfully. will be displayed.
Click [OK] and [Close]

Figure 21: Change Student Consents screen

The last day to change student details via the Amend Students import process is the Last day to
Finalise all VCE, VET and VCAL Enrolments and Results as listed on the Important Administrative
Dates.. After this date, the import process is disabled.

Duplicate Student Search
STUDENT ADMIN > Other Student Reports > Duplicate Student Search produces a report that
lists any possible duplicate students based on three out of four matches to Family Name, First
Name, Date of Birth or Gender.
The Duplicate Student Search report is processed in the background and may take some time.
VASS users are able to continue with other work on VASS or even turn the computer off and check
the report at a later time. Once scheduled, the status of the search will progressively move from
‘Scheduled’ to ‘In Progress’ to ‘Complete’. To check the progress of the search, click [Recheck
Status]
Once the search has been completed the report may be viewed by highlighting the relevant report
and then clicking [View Report]
If the report indicates that you have two versions of the same student you should contact the
Student Records and Results Unit for assistance.
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Figure 22: Possible Duplicate Students report.

Exporting Student Details
Many VASS menu items allow data to be extracted as a ‘pipe’ delimited text file. The extracted data
can be sorted or imported into other applications. There are many reports in VASS that can be
exported and saved in an Excel format after going through the MS ‘Wizard’

Exporting Student Details from VASS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Select STUDENT ADMIN > Export Student Details.
Select the Year Level and other parameters required. Click [Export Student Details] the File
Download dialog box will be displayed.
The [Save] or [Save as] option should always be selected so the file is properly formatted.
Click [Save] The Save As dialog box will be displayed.
Select the location to save the file (e.g. C:\My Documents) in the Save in: field. Rename the
file to something meaningful to you (e.g. student details.txt) in the File name: field.
Click [Save] the Download Complete dialog box may or may not be displayed.
[Close] any dialog box

Figure 23: Export Student Details Parameters screen.
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Figure 24 & 25: Save As dialog boxes

Opening VASS Student Details file with Microsoft Excel
Open a blank Microsoft Excel workbook.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Select File > Open > Browse
The Open dialog box will be displayed.
In the Files of type: field select All Files (*.*) or Text Files (*.txt).
Select the file you’ve saved (e.g.GenerateStudentFile.vass).
Click [Open] the Text import Wizard – Step 1 of 3 dialog box will be displayed.
Text import Wizard-Step one: Select Delimited and click [Next]
Text import Wizard-Step two: Remove the tick from TAB and select Other Type a ‘|’ symbol
in the Other field. The ‘|’ symbol is called a pipe. When the ‘pipe’ is entered, vertical lines will
appear in the data preview pane and the data will be separated into distinct columns. Click
[Next]
Text import Wizard-Step three: This step is used to mark certain fields as ‘text’ to preserve
the format as MS Excel will drop the leading zero. e.g. school code etc. Highlight the
file/column and change the Column Data Format from ‘General’ to ‘Text’ Click [Finish]

Figure 26a: The Pipe symbol on a keyboard (above the backslash)
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Figures 26b, c & d: Steps 1, 2 & 3 of the Text Import Wizard.
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Personal Details Summary
Once student personal details have been entered into VASS it is possible to print or export a
summary list of the students. This is an essential report to check that all required VCE and PDO
students have been entered on VASS.
•
•

Select STUDENT ADMIN > Other Student Reports > Personal Details Summary.
Select the parameters required and click [Run Student Personal Details Summary Report]
The report will be displayed. See Figure 27b.

Figure 27a: Student Personal Details Summary Report screen

Figure 27b: Student Personal Details Summary Report.
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VCE Student Program

VCE Enrolment
VASS will not allow:
•

Students to be enrolled into VCE units 3 and 4 after the Last day for VCE Unit 3 and 4 and
VCE VET scored Unit 3 and 4 units of competency enrolments closing date or into Units I
or 2 after the Last day for VCE, VCAL and VET units of competency enrolment or
withdrawal closing date as published in the Important Administrative Dates document for the
current year.

•

Students to be enrolled into VCE units 3 / 4 of Chinese Language, Culture and Society,
Chinese, Chinese Advanced, Indonesian, Korean, Vietnamese and Japanese Second
Languages unless approved by the VCAA.

•

Students to be enrolled into EN093 / EN094 (English as an Additional Language) unless the
students’ EAL details have been entered and the status set to ‘Approved’ on the Modify
Student Personal Details screen.

VASS disables EAL approval for students whose country of origin is Singapore or India, even
though the student may have resided in Australia for less than seven years. The school must
forward an EAL application to the VCAA for a thorough assessment and approval before the school
can enrol the student into EAL.
Enrolments into studies assessed by another provider can be made either by the student’s Home
School or by the Assessing School. The assessing school must know the student’s Student
Number to undertake enrolments. The Assessing School is responsible for the entry of results.
The exception to the above is students studying Dance with a Private Provider. In these cases the
Home School is responsible for the student’s enrolment and results entry. The Assessing School
code should be that of the Private Provider with the class code of the Home School.

VCE Enrolment at the Home School
•
•
•
•

•
•

Select STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE > Enrolment.
[Find] and [Select] the required student then click [Modify Student’s VCE Enrolment…]
The student’s details and any current enrolments will be displayed. See Figure 28a.
Click [Add…] The Enrol in Additional Units screen will be displayed with a box listing all
classes that have been previously set up.
Select the Unit Code/s and/or Class Code/s you require and click [Add] the unit will be added
to Pending enrolments. If a focus code is required, select the correct one from the pull down
menu. See figure 28b.
Click [Submit Pending Enrolments] The message You are about to enrol….. Do you want to
continue? will be displayed.
Click [Yes] and [OK]

Focus areas are mandatory for MC04 – Music Performance, Units 3 and 4, MC05 – Music
Investigation Units 3 and 4 and TT03 – Texts and Traditions, Units 3 and 4 so the correct focus
area code must be initially entered.
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Focus Codes can be changed individually through the Modify Student VCE Enrolment screen, or in
bulk in STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE > Change Students Focus Area

Figure 28a: VCE enrolment maintenance screen.

Figure 28b: Enrol in additional units screen.

Students Not Allocated to Classes Report
The STUDENT PROGRAM > Student Program Enquiries Reports > Students Not Allocated to
Classes report lists any student who has not been assigned to a class by either their Home or
Assessing school.
A student’s enrolment is not complete until each unit the student is enrolled in has a class code
entered by both the Home School and the Assessing School. For most students these are the
same, as they are assessed by their Home School.
If the assessing school has not entered a class code then they will be unable to enter results for
that unit or print class lists.
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There are three groups of students whose enrolments may not be complete due to a missing class
code:
•

Students who have been transferred to a new Home School; the original Home School class
codes are removed when a student is transferred. The new Home School will need to place
the student in the appropriate classes.

•

Students who have been enrolled by their Home School to undertake a unit at an Assessing
School where the Assessing School has not yet entered the class code.

•

Students who have been enrolled by their Assessing School to undertake a unit at that school
and the Home School has not yet entered the Home School class code.

Where the report sub-heading states that ASSESSING SCHOOL (YOUR SCHOOL) MUST
ENTER CLASS CODE, this must be actioned.

Figure 29: Students Not Allocated to Classes screen.

Changing Student Class Codes
Students must not be withdrawn from their enrolments just to change a class code, especially Unit
3/4 as there are cut-off dates and penalties apply if they are withdrawn incorrectly and an
enrolment is reinstated.
Student Class Codes may be changed using either one of the two following menus:
•
•

STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE > Enrolment for individual students
STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE > Change Student Class Code for either individual students
or whole classes of students.

For individual students
•
•
•
•
•
•

Select STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE > Enrolment.
[Find] and highlight the student then click on the [Modify Student’s VCE Enrolment...]
Highlight the required unit and click [Modify] A dialogue box will be displayed.
Select the new class code from the drop down list and click [Save]
The message Do you want…………? will be displayed. Click [Yes]
Click [OK] and [Close]
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Figure 30a: VCE Enrolment maintenance

Figure 30b: VCE Enrolment maintenance – changing class code screen.

Changing multiple students’ class codes
•
•
•
•
•

Select STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE > Change Student Class Code.
[Find] the class required and highlight the required unit/class and click [Change All
Students….]
Select the new class code and click [Save]
Click [Yes] the message ‘Student class codes…..’ will be displayed.
Click [OK] and [Close]
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Figure 31a: Change Student Class Code – Browse VCE Classes screen.

Figure 31b: Change Student Class Code screen – by class

VCE Student Eligibility Report
The VCE Student Eligibility Report STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE Reports > VCE Student
Eligibility is used to check the eligibility of students to complete the VCE. The reports can be run
for an individual student or for a Year Level and/or Form Group.
It is recommended that the VCE Student Eligibility Report be run for all Year 12 Students prior to
the First Enrolment date and throughout the year, but especially following any changes to
enrolments and/or results for Year 12 students.
When running the Student Eligibility Report it is possible to include or exclude eligible students.
Once scheduled, the status of the Student Eligibility report will progressively move from
‘Scheduled’ to ‘In Progress’ to ‘Complete’. To check the progress of the report, click [Recheck
Status]
When the report has been completed it may be viewed by highlighting the relevant report and then
clicking [Display Student Eligibility Report]
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The Student Full Details Report with an Eligibility statement can be viewed and then printed using
[Display Student Full Details Report] option.
An Eligibility Report is stored for two weeks or until a new report is run. This is a stored report and
must be re-run following any enrolment changes.

Figure 32a: Student Eligibility Report Parameters screen

Figure 32b: Student Eligibility Report status screen
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Figure 32c: Student Eligibility Report. Include Eligible Students? Option Ticked.

Note: All Eligibility reports assume the student will satisfy VCE/VET/VCAL units in their enrolment.
Once results have been entered for the students, run an Eligibility report with Include Eligible
Students? YES option selected. If the report shows Eligibility: S, the student/s will receive their
certificates.

Students Without a Program Report
The Students Without a Program report STUDENT PROGRAM > Student Program Enquiries
Reports > Students Without a Program is used to check that all non PDO students enrolled in
the current year have been enrolled in a program of study.
** Any year 10 student without any enrolments listed on this report will not be available in the
rollover process to Year 11 in the following year if their course code is not changed from VCE to
PDO. STUDENT ADMIN > Change Student Course Code
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Figure 33: Students Without Programs Report screen.

Students with Accumulated Credit
Student Program > Student Program Enquiries Reports > Students with Accumulated Credit
report shows credit allocated to students who have applied for credit from interstate and overseas
studies towards their VCE.
Credit is not granted at Units 3 and 4 level for studies undertaken overseas. Credit from overseas
is available at Units 1 and 2 level only.
Students must apply to the VCAA Student Records and Results unit, through the Victorian school
at which they are enrolled, using the Application for Credit Towards the VCE/VCAL form. Credit
will be granted only if students have completed a semester or a full year of study in one or more
subjects. Partly completed subjects will not be considered for credit.

Class Lists
Class Lists STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE Reports > Class Lists are the key reports for teachers
to check that all students have been allocated to the correct class.
Class Lists must be printed and distributed to teachers for checking at the beginning of the year
and whenever a student’s enrolment details change.
Class Lists can be produced as either a Class List Template, a Detailed list on screen or Export
detailed list. These detailed class lists contain the following extra information: Home School, Home
School Class, Assessing School, Assessing School Class and Focus Area and Focus Name (if
applicable).
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Figure 34: VCE Class List screen – report type – ‘Template’

Performance / Oral Examination Advice Slips and Summary
Report
Performance/Oral Examination Advice Slips should be printed and distributed to students as soon
as they are available through VASS. Schools will be notified via Notices to Schools and the bulletin
board of VASS when these are available.
Assessing schools can only use the VCAA Student Number to search for a student.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Select STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE Reports > Performance/Oral Exam Advice Slips.
To produce Performance/Oral Examination Advice Slips for an individual student, enter the
student number or [Find] the student
Select the parameters and options required
Select the Advice Slips option in the Report Type
Click [Run Performance and Oral Examination Advice Report]
To produce Performance/Oral Examination Summary Report or Extract, select the Summary
Report or Summary Extract option in the Report Type
Click [Run Performance and Oral Examination Advice Report]

Figure 35: Performance / Oral Examination Advice Report Parameters screen
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Examination Venues Not at Home Report
The Student Program > VCE Reports > Examination Venues Not at Home report shows, for
each graded assessment (GA) or GAT, your home school students who are undertaking an
examination at a centre other than the default centre for your school. e.g. Oral Languages or
Performance examinations.

Figure 36: Examination Venues Not At Home report

Student Examination/Assessment Timetables
Student Examination/Assessment Timetables for the October/November Examinations should be
produced and distributed to students for checking as soon as they are confirmed and released to
schools by the VCAA. A Notice will be sent to schools.
•
•
•
•
•

Select STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE Reports > Student Examination / Assessment
Timetables.
To produce an Examination/Assessment Timetable for all students or students within a Year
Level / Form Group click on the radio button next to the Year Level field.
Select the relevant cycle and Include Non-Home School Students Yes (if required)
Select other parameters as required and click [Run Student Examination / Assessment
Timetables Report]
Click [Print] or [Close]

If the Students with Approved Alternative Examination Arrangements Only option is set to
‘Yes’, only timetables for students with Alternative Examination Arrangements will be printed.
Alternative Arrangements are for students with three examinations in one day or two examinations
scheduled in the same session. Student Assessment timetables reflect examination time changes
that have been approved by the VCAA.
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Figure 37: Student Assessment Timetable

Special Examination Arrangements Advice Slips
Special Examination Arrangements Advice Slips for the October/November Examinations should
be produced and distributed to eligible students.
•
•
•
•

Select STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE Reports > Special Examination Arrangement Advice
Slips
Select the relevant cycle and Include Non-Home School Students: Yes (if required)
Select other parameters as required and click [Run Special Examination Arrangements
Advice Slips]
Click [Print] or [Close]
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Figure 38a: Special Examination Arrangements Advice Slips Parameters screen

Figure 38b: Special Examination Arrangements Advice Slip
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Special Examination Arrangements Summary Report
Home schools are able to print a Special Examination Arrangements Summary for their students
who have special examination arrangements organised. In addition, schools managing an
examination centre can include other students who are attending examinations at that centre.
There are two versions of the Special Examination Arrangements Summary:
If produced for a specific graded assessment, it contains details of the special examination
arrangements of students for that graded assessment.
If produced for all graded assessments in a cycle, it simply contains a list of the students with
special examination arrangements and the graded assessments for which these apply.

Figure 39a: Special Examination Arrangements Summary with options defaulted to All

Figure 39b: Special Examination Arrangements Summary with Biology selected. Note the extra information in
the report
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Results Entry

Data Entry of School Assessments
The Data Entry All Studies workbook provides a Summary of the Assessment for each study. The
sheets can be downloaded through VASS SYSTEM ADMIN > Downloads. It is recommended that
a copy be provided to teachers when entering results.
All VCE sequences (except VCE VET sequences) have three Graded Assessments (GA’s).
However, the combination of School Scores, Externally Assessed Tasks and Examination Graded
Assessments varies across studies.
VCE VET programs offering a study score have only two Graded Assessments (Coursework Unit
3−4 and End-of-year Examination).

School Scores (Coursework) Results Entry
•
•
•
•
•

Select RESULTS ADMIN > VCE Results Entry
[Find] the study and click [Modify School Scores]
Select the Cycle/GA from the pull down menu and [Continue]
Enter valid scores including NA (Not Assessed) for some of the students in each outcome and
click [Save] The message ‘Do you want to save……?’ will be displayed.
Click [Yes] [OK] and [Close]

School Scores (School Assessed Tasks) Results Entry
• Select RESULTS ADMIN > VCE Results Entry.
• [Find] the study and [Modify School Scores]
• Select School Assessed Task – Unit X (number) and [Continue]
• Enter valid scores which include NA (Not Assessed) for each student then [Save] The message
‘Do you want to save………?’ will be displayed.
• Click [Yes] [OK] and [Close]

Producing a School Scores Report
This report is used as an input sheet for teachers and later as a summary sheet and a ‘Missing
Results’ report.
It is essential for the school’s internal audit process that these reports are given to teachers for
checking once scores have been entered. Best practice includes the collecting and filing of these
reports once they are countersigned by the teacher.
• Select RESULTS ADMIN > VCE Reports > School Scores > by Class
• Select SIAR: ……. (Coursework Unit or School Assessed Task…).Leave all defaults and click
[Run School Scores Report] The report will list all students in the class. Click [Close]
• ‘Missing Results’ Only Mode
• Change the default value for ‘Display Missing Results Only?’ from ‘No’ to ‘Yes’.Click [Run
School Scores Report] The report will now display only those students in the class who have
missing results. Click [Close]
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School scores can be altered after the due date using the Score Amendment Sheet and forwarding
it to Student Records and Results. Amendment sheets can be produced by student through
RESULTS ADMIN > VCE Reports > School Scores > Amendment Sheet. Penalties may apply.

VCE Unit Results
All VCE Unit results (Units 1 to 4) must be entered by the Last day for VCE, VCAL and VET units
of competency results and VCE VET tasks scores administrative due date. Most schools enter
Unit 1 and 3 results soon after the end of Semester 1 as this allows checks such as the Eligibility
Report to be run mid-year. Without such checks there is a possibility of Year 12 Students failing to
achieve their VCE.
• Select RESULTS ADMIN > VCE Results Entry
• [Find] the required unit and click [Modify Unit Results] The Unit Results Entry screen will be
displayed.
• If all students in the class are to be given an overall S result, click [Set Blank Unit Results to
‘S’]
• The ‘J’ result is only used when students have been incorrectly enrolled and never attended a
class but have not been officially withdrawn. ‘N’ results can be only entered in the Outcomes
fields which will default the overall unit result to ‘N’. Outcome fields can remain blank if the
overall result is S
• Click [Save] The message ‘Do you want to save………..?’ will be displayed.
• Click [Yes] [OK] and [Close]

Figure 40 a & b: school scores and Unit Results Entry screens
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School Scores Amendment Sheet
School scores can be altered after the due date using the Score Amendment Sheet and forwarding
it to Student Records and Results. Amendment sheets can be produced by student through
RESULTS ADMIN > VCE Reports > School Scores > Amendment Sheet. Penalties may apply.
** Student Records will not change valid scores to NA unless there are exceptional circumstances.
•
•
•
•

Select RESULTS ADMIN > VCE Reports > School Scores > Amendment Sheet
Select SIAR:, select the correct SIAR and Unit (GA)
[Find] the student or enter the student number and click [Produce Score Amendment
Sheet]
The Amendment Sheet for the selected student will be displayed. Enter the correct scores in
their fields, [Print] the sheet and then [Close].

The Student Records and Results Unit contact details and instructions are included on the form.

Unit results can be altered after the due date using the RESULTS ADMIN > VCE Reports > Unit
Results > Amendment Sheet and forwarding it via email to Student Records and Results.
** Student Records and Results Unit will amend results from the previous year and after a cut-off
date free of charge until the beginning of the following year.
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Removing Students

Withdrawing a Student
Student can be withdrawn from current year VCE units where no results have been entered and
relevant administrative deadlines allow via STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE > Enrolment. The same
process is also used to withdraw a student from an incorrect enrolment.
• Select STUDENT PROGRAM > VCE > Enrolment.
• [Find] the student and [Modify Student’s VCE Enrolment]
• Click in the check box in the ‘Withdraw?’ column against each Unit and click [Withdraw] The
message ‘You are about to withdraw…………?’ will be displayed.
• Click [Yes] [OK] and [Close]
Do not withdraw students from a Unit 3 or Unit 4 enrolments before transferring them to a
new school. The new school will have to pay late enrolment penalties to re-enroll the student if
they continue with the study.
Students are withdrawn from a VET certificate as a result of withdrawing them from all VET UoCs
in the current year that have not had results entered or if it is not past the administrative date.

Exiting and /or Deleting Students
Students who have officially left the school system or moved interstate or overseas may be flagged
as having ‘exited’. The Student Exit function is used to record the date of the student’s exit from the
school system, to prevent students who have left school being re-enrolled by mistake and to
ensure that all results are entered for the student.
Before a student can be recorded as having left the school system (not transferring to another
school) they must be withdrawn from all possible VCE units, VET UoCs and all possible results
should be entered.
Ideally, students should complete the ‘Student Exit Form’ available from the downloads section of
VASS before they are withdrawn from their entire program. This form should be retained by the
school.
• Select STUDENT ADMIN > Student Exit > Student Exit.
• [Find] The student and click [Record Exit Student] The ‘Record a student as having exited
screen.’ will be displayed.
• Enter today’s date and [Tab] away from the Exit Date field to activate [Save] The message ‘For
this student you should…………’ will be displayed.
• Click [Yes] The message ‘Do you want to record……….?’ will be displayed.
• Click [Yes] [OK]
• To delete the student record for the current year, [Delete] and [Close]
Only the current year’s record is deleted. Any previous years’ records are preserved.
A student’s year record can only be deleted if they have no enrolments or results entered for the
current year, and an exit date has been entered.
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